Following cancellations due to the 28 percent enrollment decline and adjustments in faculty assignments this Fall,

- Full-time faculty account for 60 percent of all credit hours assigned.
- Full-time faculty teach 61 percent of all student credit hours taught. (This measure allows for class sizes.)

To develop this material, the following steps were taken:

- Enrollment is based on a computer run as of yesterday
- Departments and FT Faculty were identified manually using a roster provided by Academic Affairs in mid-August, with several adjustments to allow for changes in personnel
- Assignments are as of yesterday morning. Because departments do not always consistently post faculty assignments, the database was manually adjusted by comparing separate postings in the Blackboard inventory.
- Class Cancellations have been removed from these tables.
- Credit hours were inserted into 0-credit developmental courses
- Credit Hours were distributed between lectures and laboratories and clinicals manually. (The database shows all labs as “0” credit; the course credits are all applied to the lecture section.)
- Full-time staff who are not faculty are treated as adjunct faculty. Most of the instructors teaching Pre 100 are full-time Student Affairs staff.

Credit Hours Assigned

“Credit Hours Assigned” measures assignments by classes (or sections). For example, if four ENG 101 sections were assigned to a faculty member, these comprised 12 credit hours assigned to her.
Pre 100 is taught by a combination of Adjunct Faculty and full-time Student Affairs staff.
**Student Credit Hours Taught**

“Student Credit Hours Taught” measures the product of students times credit hours for each section, which then gets totaled into all FT, all PT, and all Unassigned categories. *This measure accounts for class size as well as credit hours.*
Student Credit Hours Taught by Full-Time Faculty as Percent of All Student Credit Hours Taught by Department

Fall 2012

- English Language Institute: 0%
- Business & Technology: 63%
- Math & Engineering: 52%
- Natural & Physical Science: 64%
- Pre 100*: 0%
- Nursing, Allied Health & Life Fitness: 78%
- English, Humanities, Visual & Performing Arts: 63%
- Education, Social & Behavioral Science: 61%
- All: 61%